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Onsen @ Moncham
Discover A Ryokan Experience In Thailand
As you ascend the mountain toward Moncham, surrounded by lush local life, you already know
you are in for an experience second to none. Farmers tending to organic produce and school kids
frolicking in the forest leave a world of hustle and bustle far behind.
Then, as if in a dream, the majestic mountain backdrop appears with an architectural oasis
known as no other than Onsen @ Moncham.
Designed by national artist Krisda Rochanakorn, the retreat is modeled after the famed Katsura
Imperial Villa of Kyoto. Nestled 1200 meters above sea level assuring all of clear, crisp air, the
team of more than 3 associates per guest room await in culturally rich costume ready to cater to
the every need of discerning guests.
For those only wishing for a short visit, the public baths rich in minerals from deep below the
earths surface promise to relax and calm. And when the time comes, all are welcome to dine in
one of the ryokan’s Japanese themed restaurants on both local dishes as well as the areas finest
Japanese cuisine sampling a selection of hand picked sake's and premium wines.
The cool mountain air, peaceful views and sounds of nature embrace.
This is paradise.
This is Onsen @ Moncham.
About Rasa Hospitality
Rasa Hospitality - Management & Development - is a Bangkok based hospitality group that
owns, manages & develops hotels & resorts in Thailand with strategic plans to expand within
Southeast Asia.
The group is currently expanding its portfolio of hotels under the brands of Buri Rasa Hotels &
Resorts and The Rasa Collection.
Rasa Hospitality also serves as owner’s representative to Anantara Rasananda Koh Phangan
Villas.
Rasa Hospitality regards itself as the perfect partner for hotel owners in search of experienced
operators who can help deliver an exceptional guest experience, create a career oriented
environment for all associates all while achieving the best possible returns on investment. The
group is actively seeking joint venture and management partnerships with existing or new built
hotels.

To understand more how you can partner with Rasa Hospitality to reap the maximum value on
your investment, please contact us direct via development@rasahospitality.com
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